VINTAGE and COLLECTABLES AUCTION
GIPPSLAND AUCTION HOUSE
174 Argyle St Traralgon
SUNDAY

MAY 5

START 10am

Large range of collectables: 5 collectable painted ponies with certificates and boxes, 2 books-Trail of the
painted ponies, 10 assorted Royal Doulton and Royal Albert lady figurines some signed, Belleek china, large
range of Royal Albert Country Rose china including : dinner set for 4 and tea set for 6 including tea pot and
sugar and creamer in 2 sizes, assorted small and large plates, butter dish, musical piano, novelty cat teapot,
swan, keyring, assorted cake plates, oval platter and extra plates and bowls for the dinner set, James Kent tea
set with teapot,
Royal Albert Moon light blue rose tea set for 6 including teapot sugar creamer and cake plate, miniature
Limoge plates and 2 limoge book decanters, large collection of Aynsley china, 15 Wedgwood plates and chinasome Christmas and Charles and Diana memorabilia, crystal bowls, vases and wine glasses, carnival glass, art
glass basket and other vases, amber glass vases, genie bottles, pottery and ceramic vases, Capodimonte and
Florence statues, silver cutlery set in box, large Victorian silver tea service and tray, 4 bronze statues, Carlton
ware teal and gold leaf tea set, Carlton ware bowls, 7 Goebel statues some with boxes, Small Goebel dispay
plates, Swarovski crystal including 2 butterflies, an owl, daisies, cats and mice, 4 large Staffordshire toby mugs,
pair Nelson milk jugs, Uranium green glass sweet set and other bowls and vases, assorted green depression
glass bowls, vases and ashtrays, 7pc green depression glass jug and water set, carved naked lady statue,
Noritake, Meakin, Crown Ducal tureens, cream and gold leaf Crown Ducal dinner set, Meakin dinner set,
Willow teapot, sugar and creamer set-Oriental design, Wedgwood Christmas plates 1980-1986, 7 Franklin Mint
cat and bear display plates, 3pc black carnival glass set, large Satsuma style vase, 2 water jugs and bowl sets,
old Japanese teaset,
Older Barbie and Ken dolls in boxes, large and small Charlie bears, large Paddington bear, cow statue, fairy
statue, lady statuettes, Assorted model cars, large porcelain doll, box of lace doilies etc,
Old Sony camera and Minolta camera with lenses and accessories, projector, English carriage clock with key,
large Indigenous painted shell, English novelty display pewter spoon set, retro blue glass with gold leaf sweet
set, 10 Michael Jackson DVD’s, The Beetles Anthology book and bundle of CDs, album of old film star and
musicians signed photos and letters etc, The Echo harmonica in original box, assorted miniature military figures
and vehicles, 1936 Berlin Olympic book with genuine photos,
Vintage wares-1920s till and calculator, carpenter’s tools and pulleys, assorted bakelite radios and transistors,
oil lamps, bottles and games, weights and scales, bird cage and stand, 3 oil cans, old cameras, books and
records, WW2 anti aircraft scope, assorted bottles, electric jugs, Sunbeam mix master, old irons,
original paintings, 3 retro telephones one dial and 2 button, Indigenous masks and weapons, clocks, train sets
and parts, Jarvis Walker rods, Master Railway bullet train set in original box, Oscilloscope, Canadian and
Sheffield hand saws, sets of dessert forks and spoons, wash board, 5pc deer design fire screen, coal boxes and
fire side set, horse shoe shape vesper, tobacco tins, bird cage and stand, Grand father clock
Small Goods: Playstation 3 and games, Playstation 2 and games, 3x Xbox 360s and games and accessories,
Wii and games, electronic drum set, Janome sewing machine, liqueurs and ports, Robo cop, Scar preditor, King
Kong and Star Wars Darth Maul figures, 2 remote control cars, Legend set of rock and roll CDs, guitars,
Samick electric guitar, piano accordian, crystal lamp, carved lady lamp. Decorative flower lamps, banker’s
green and brass desk lamp, bed side lamps, new Janome sewing machine in box, assorted liqueurs, oil and
water color paintings, Collingwood camp chair, electric world globe, 2 pairs of binoculars, assorted board
games, barometer, American Barret M82A1 sniper rifle model,

Stamps: large collection of assorted stamp albums of Australian, New Zealand, British, Canadian and other
world stamps, Australia n pre decimal Kangaroo stamps, Penny Red stamps, 1981 and 84 Australian stamp
books, Album of Australian First Day covers, 2 Albums of World Wildlife proof stamps, folder of first day
covers of state stamps,
Coins: assorted unc and proof Australian commemorative sets and individual coins, First Day covers with
coins, World coin sets, NZ, Canada, England, US, and others, folder collection of pennies, Millennium coin
series, 3 coin Kangaroo series Great Australian Artists in Color, 2009 Australian Wedding coin Collection,
Masterpieces of Crafts-St Isaacs Cathedral Window of the Resurrection proof coin and Titanic, 6 Dangerous
creatures proof coins,
Bank Notes: assorted paper unc $1, $2, $5, $10, $20 and $50 notes, 2 x 10 shilling notes, AA commemorative
$10 Indigenous note in folder, a commemorative last printing of paper $5 note and the initial plastic printing of
$5 note, last paper $1note and initial $1coin set,
Jewelry: large range of new ladies and gents watches-no reserve, 9ct gold gents ring with opal, diamond gold
ring, 9ct gold bracelet, gold and diamond blue stone pendant necklace, geode pendant necklace, pearl brooch,
gold double axe pendant, ladies’ gold Swiss watch, emerald and diamond heart pendant, gold tie pin
And much much more
For Further information contact Paul on 51762099
Viewing: Friday MAY 3, 9am – 4.30pm, Saturday MAY 4, 9am –3pm and Sun from 8 am

